MicroRNAs (miRNAs) have important roles in gene regulation during plant development. Previous studies revealed that some miRNAs are highly shared by most land plants. Recently, the liverwort, Marchantia polymorpha, has been studied by molecular genetic approaches, and sequencing of its genome is currently underway. The expression pattern and the detailed functions of miRNAs during Marchantia development are unknown. Here, we profiled the small RNAs expressed in thalli, antheridiophores and archegoniophores of M. polymorpha using high-throughput RNA sequencing. We revealed that a limited number of miRNAs are shared between M. polymorpha and the moss, Physcomitrella patens, and that a number of miRNAs are M. polymorpha specific. Like other land plants, cognate target genes corresponding to conserved miRNAs could be found in the genome database and were experimentally confirmed to guide cleavage of target mRNAs. The results suggested that two genes in the SPL (SQUAMOSA PROMOTER BINDING-LIKE) transcription factor family, which are regulated by miR156 in most land plants, were instead targeted by two distinct miRNAs in M. polymorpha. In order to demonstrate the physiological roles of miRNAs in M. polymorpha, we constructed an miRNA ectopic expression system to establish overexpression transformants for conserved miRNAs, miR166 and miR319. Ectopic expression of these miRNAs induced abnormal development of the thallus and gemma cups, suggesting that balanced expression of miRNA/target mRNAs has a crucial role in developmental regulation in M. polymorpha. Profiling data on miRNA together with the ectopic expression system would provide new information on the liverwort small RNA world and evolutionary divergence/ conservation of small RNA function among land plants.
Introduction
It is widely accepted that small RNAs have gene regulatory functions that are conserved in eukaryotes. Despite the diverse life cycles and morphology between plants and animals, small RNAbased gene regulatory systems are indispensable in both kingdoms (Golden et al. 2002 , Bernstein et al. 2003 . Gene silencing by small RNAs is employed in plants at both the transcriptional and post-transcriptional level (Axtell 2013) . MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are a major type of small RNA involved in post-transcriptional gene silencing (PTGS) and are produced from an endogenous transcript with a characteristic hairpin secondary structure (Bartel 2004) . In plants, primary miRNA transcripts (primiRNA) are transcribed from MIRNA gene loci and are processed by an RNase III-like enzyme, DICER-LIKE 1 (DCL1), in the nucleus (Kurihara and Watanabe 2004) . After this step, a hairpin-structured precursor miRNA (pre-miRNA) is sequentially processed into 20-24 nt mature miRNA/miRNA* duplexes by DCL1. After being exported to the cytoplasm, the mature miRNA/miRNA* duplex is loaded into an ARGONAUTE (AGO) protein, to form a complex called an RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC) (Iki et al. 2010 , Iwasaki et al. 2010 . A RISC harboring miRNAs can target mRNAs having complementary sequences to guide the miRNA and repress mRNA expression through cleavage or translational repression (Llave et al. 2002 , Brodersen et al. 2008 , Li et al. 2013 .
Some mature miRNA sequences and the binding sequences of their cognate target mRNA families are highly conserved beyond species (Cuperus et al. 2011) . One of these conserved miRNA families, miR166/165, is present from bryophytes to angiosperms (Floyd and Bowman 2004) . miR166/165 represses the expression of class III homeodomain-leucine zipper (C3HDZ/HD-ZIPIII) transcription factors, which are involved in plant development, such as leaf dorsoventral patterning in Arabidopsis thaliana (McConnell et al. 2001) . miR156, another conserved miRNA, targets mRNAs of SQUAMOSA PROMOTER BINDING-LIKE (SPL) transcription factors. miR156 modulates plant growth phase transitions in both A. thaliana and the moss Physcomitrella patens Poethig 2006, Cho et al. 2012) . The miR319/miR159 family is also conserved in land plants and functions in repression of MYB and TCP (TEOSINTE BRANCHED/CYCLOIDEA/PCF) transcription factors (Palatnik et al. 2003 , Allen et al. 2007 , Axtell et al. 2007 ). Mature sequences of miR319 and miR159 are almost the same, but the slight difference causes distinct target recognition between them (Palatnik et al. 2007 ).
Molecular genetic experimental systems that use the liverwort Marchantia polymorpha as a model organism have been established recently. These include growth conditions for phase transition, an Agrobacterium-mediated transformation method and a homologous recombination method , Kubota et al. 2013 , Ishizaki et al. 2016 , all of which have made M. polymorpha attractive for molecular genetic and physiological analyses. The Joint Genome Institute (JGI) sequencing project (http://www.jgi. doe.gov/) revealed a draft genome sequence of M. polymorpha. One of the striking features of M. polymorpha is the low redundancy in its genome composition (Zobell et al. 2010 , Ueda et al. 2012 , Kanazawa et al. 2016 , Kato et al. 2015 . In addition, M. polymorpha has a basic set of land plant characteristic genes, such as those involved in auxin responses or growth phase transition , Kato et al. 2015 , Kubota et al. 2014 . Although some genetic studies have been carried out, small RNAs in M. polymorpha have not yet been characterized. Here, we profiled small RNAs in the liverwort M. polymorpha for the first time using high-throughput sequencing technology combined with draft genome sequencing data. Consequently, we detected a set of conserved plant miRNA families and discovered abundant M. polymorpha-specific miRNAs. To evaluate our prediction and characterization of miRNAs, we constructed an ectopic miRNA expression system and applied it to establish miR166-and miR319-overexpressing plants as the initial trial. We observed that such plants had abnormal body shapes and repression of predicted target mRNAs, indicating involvement of miRNA regulation in thallus development. This study has opened up a way to study recent and ancient evolution of MIRNA loci by comparing different land plant miRNAs at the regulation and function level.
Results
Comprehensive profiling of small RNAs revealed abundant MIRNA loci in M. polymorpha High-throughput small RNA sequencing is a powerful technology with high resolution for identifying and characterizing small RNAs expressed in an organism. Genome sequence information is also indispensable to confirm that read sequences originated from the endogenous sequence, and were not artifacts or derived from contaminating organisms. We performed RNA sequencing (RNA-Seq) of small RNAs using the Illumina system and computational analysis to obtain a reliable profile of M. polymorpha small RNAs with reference to the M. polymorpha draft genome (http://genome.jgi.doe.gov/Marpha/ Marpha.info.html).
To detect small RNAs expressed in various developmental stages, we obtained sequence data from three biological samples, male thalli (seq#1), both young and mature antheridiophores (seq#2), and archegoniophores prior to fertilization (seq#3) (Supplementary Fig. S1A ). Adaptor trimming, filtering by length (<17 nt) and cluster mapping to the draft genome sequence by 'ShortStack' were applied to the raw sequence data, sequentially ( Supplementary Fig. S1B ). ShortStack is a stand-alone Perl program (M. Axtell, Penn State University) which performs a series of small RNA characterizations, such as mapping to the reference genome sequences, discovery of small RNA clusters and prediction of MIRNA loci based on the criteria (Meyers et al. 2008) , and phasing small interfering RNA (siRNA) loci (Axtell 2013) . After discarding rRNA-derived sequences, we obtained 3,620,931 (seq#1), 699,231 (seq#2) and 1,141,550 (seq#3) small RNA reads ( Supplementary Fig. S1C ), which were subjected to subsequent analyses.
Based on the small RNA sequences and the predicted genomic loci of the three types of samples, ShortStack predicted 233 MIRNA loci in the genome ( Fig. 1A ; Tables 1, Supplementary  Fig. S1 ). By allowing three base mismatches, we identified 222 miRNA families. Based on the miRBase database, six mature miRNA sequences (miR160, miR166, miR171/170, miR319/159, miR390 and miR408) were designated as conserved miRNAs among land plants, because these miRNAs were homologous to those in species spanning land plant diversity (Fig. 1A, B) . Compared with the P. patens miRNAs in miRBase, three miRNAs (miR529, miR536 and miR1030) were commonly found in bryophytes but not in A. thaliana (Fig. 1A, B) . Expression of the identified land plant-conserved miRNAs was detected in both male and female thalli by Northern blot analysis, as well as in Arabidopsis seedlings ( Fig. 2A) . Considering that miR529 is also conserved in monocots and that miR536 is present in Selaginella (Cuperus et al. 2011) , the only bryophyte-specific miRNA identified in this study was miR1030.
Rather surprisingly, one of the major miRNAs conserved between mosses and vascular plants, miR156 (Willmann and Poethig 2007) , could not be detected by RNA-Seq analysis (Fig. 1B) , whereas the genomic sequences for mature miR156 and its precursor were found in the genome database. One possibility is that the expression of miR156 is limited to specific organs or developmental stages and escaped our survey. The other possibility is inefficient processing into miRNA due to surrounding sequences of pre-miRNA molecules. When we studied its adjacent hairpin structure, it appeared to harbor a large bulge and it was likely that the structure is disadvantageous for precise cleavage ( Supplementary Fig. S2A ). It is possible that such a clumsy hairpin structure of miR156 in M. polymorpha is not recognized for processing by DCL proteins. The number of loci of each conserved MIRNA family of M. polymorpha is somewhat less than those in P. patens and A. thaliana (Fig. 1B) . Whereas plant MIRNA loci seemed to have multiplied (Reinhart et al. 2002) , M. polymorpha MIRNA families had only one or two loci, except for miR529. This suggested that the MIRNA loci of the conserved miRNA families in M. polymorpha remain in a simple genome state of an early land plant ancestor, without duplication of the conserved MIRNA genes.
The most abundant sequence in three sequencing sets was the mature product of miR166a (UUCGGACCAGGCUUCAUU CCC), which is an ancient miRNA that represses the expression of the cognate C3HDZ transcription factor family (HD-ZIPIII) in land plants (Table 1) . Two MIR166 loci were identified in the M. polymorpha genome, although ShortStack mapping indicated that most reads originated from one of the two loci, MIR166a (scaffold_103:111814-111921) ( Table 1) .
A previous study of P. patens showed that some MIRNA loci are located tandemly (Axtell et al. 2007) . A similar tandem alignment in the M. polymorpha genome was observed for some MIRNA genes, such as MIR408ab and MIR529ab (Table 1) .
In the expressed sequence tag (EST) database, one tentative transcript forming a tandem hairpin structure including miR529a and miR529b mature sequences was found ( Supplementary Fig. S2B ). These data suggested that each hairpin functions as the precursor of miRNA. Compared with animal miRNAs, plant miRNAs bind to target mRNAs with high complementarity (Bartel 2004 ). This could have selected for extensive conservation on such ancient miRNAs throughout the long evolutionary history of land plants (Axtell 2008) . If so, it would be expected that the target sequences would be similarly conserved. Thus, we next searched for candidate target genes from an M. polymorpha EST database using sequences complementary to the conserved miRNAs in the M. polymorpha genome with the aid of computational target prediction with the 'TargetFinder' program (Fahlgren et al. 2007 ). Possible protein-coding sequences of candidate targets (score 3) were then subjected to a BLASTP search in the TAIR10 protein database to predict and assign the coded proteins and their possible functions. Consequently, the base pairings of miR160/MpARF3 and miR166/MpC3HDZ were predicted to be conserved miRNA/ target families in M. polymorpha as in previous studies ( Table  1 ) (Floyd and Bowman 2004, Flores-Sandoval et al. 2015) . We also searched for candidate targets of other conserved miRNAs by comparing orthologs between M. polymorpha and A. thaliana. Thus, we identified that the pairings of miR319/ MpMYB33-like and miR408/MpLaccase-MpUclacyanin were also conserved in M. polymorpha (Table 1) . We suspected that other conserved miRNAs would target protein-coding sequences of gene families different from those in Arabidopsis (Table 1) . Focusing on such predicted pair sets of miRNAs/ targets, we detected canonical cleavage sites guided in vivo by miR160, 166 and 319 by rapid amplification of cDNA ends (RACE) analysis of MpARF3, MpC3HDZ and MpMYB33-like mRNAs (Fig. 2B) . However, we could not detect the RACE product of either Laccase or Uclacyanin mRNAs cleaved at the predicted target sites. The cleavage sites of these miRNAs were consistent with previous studies that showed that plant miRNAs process the target mRNA between the 10th and 11th nucleotide from the 5 0 end of the mature miRNA sequence (Llave et al. 2002) . All of these target sites were mapped in the protein-coding regions, as in other land plants (Fig. 2B ). Similar to these three miRNAs, the mature product of miR529c probably cleaved the SPL transcription factor mRNA in M. polymorpha because of its complementarity to the mRNA sequence. RACE assay showed that MpSPL2 mRNA was cleaved at the position between nucleotides 10 and 11 of the miR529c mature sequence (Fig. 2B) . miR529 has an overlap sequence of 16-18 nt with that of miR156. The sequence of miR529 is conserved in mosses and monocots, but not in eudicots (Cuperus et al. 2011) . Small RNA sequencing revealed no expression of miR156 in M. polymorpha ( Fig. 1B ; Table 1 ). miR529c possibly evolved as an alternative miRNA to regulate MpSPL2 negatively in M. polymorpha.
In addition to the nine miRNAs described above, deep sequencing also identified abundant novel, non-conserved miRNAs ( Fig. 3A ; Supplementary Table S1 ). These novel miRNAs all had a predicted mature product of about 21 nt and the precursors form hairpin secondary structures encompassing miRNA/miRNA* pairing as predicted by the ShortStack program (Meyers 2008 , Axtell 2013 . Alaba et al. (2015) characterized miRNAs of another liverwort, Pellia endiviifolia, which belongs to the Jungermanniopsida, solely based on small RNA sequencing using an EST database as reference sequences; 36 new miRNA families were identified and termed liverwortspecific miRNAs. Using these miRNA sequences as queries, we performed a BLASTN search with the short-blastn option against our newly identified miRNAs in M. polymorpha. Unexpectedly, we found that only pen-miR8163 shared a similar sequence with Mpo-MR-27 (Supplementary Fig. S3 ; Supplementary Table S1 ). Based on this result, we hypothesized that different classes of liverworts share few miRNAs, if any. Rather, it seemed that species-specific miRNAs are abundant in liverworts. A comparison of relative read counts between conserved miRNAs and non-conserved miRNAs revealed no significant differences ( Fig. 3B ; Mann-Whitney U-test, P = 0.494).
Target prediction was also performed for novel miRNAs whose relative read counts were >100 reads per million (RPM) in at least one of three sequencing data sets. Similar to a previous study of other land plants (Jones-Rhoades et al. 2006), we predicted that the novel miRNAs were likely to target transcription factor, F-box, PPR and leucine-rich repeat receptor-like kinase (LRR-RLK) genes (Fig. 4A) . In particular, Mpo-MR-13 was predicted to target one of four SPL genes in the M. polymorpha EST database, named MpSPL1. RACE analysis validated this target prediction (Fig. 4B) . Together with targeting of MpSPL2 by miR529c (Fig. 2B) , M. polymorpha possibly has multiple miRNA regulation systems for SPL genes.
Characterization of siRNA and tasiRNA
Deep sequencing of small RNAs also detected abundant siRNA clusters, using a program in ShortStack that scored a phasing offset to each identified small RNA cluster. Trans-acting siRNAs (tasiRNAs) are one type of endogenous phasing siRNAs that down-regulate gene expression at the post-transcriptional level. TasiRNAs are plant specific, but are conserved from bryophytes to angiosperms (Axtell et al. 2006) . TasiRNAs are derived from the direct cleavage of long non-coding RNA from TAS loci, under the guidance of miR390, and are further matured through a complex biogenesis pathway by DCL4, RDR6 and SGS3 (Allen et al. 2005 , Yoshikawa et al. 2005 . TAS3 is a highly conserved non-coding RNA locus and produces mature tasiRNAs that repress ETTIN/ARF3 and ARF4 mRNAs in both P. patens and A. thaliana (Axtell et al. 2006) . We identified one tentative TAS3 locus (MpTAS3), having the lowest phase offset score of all small RNA clusters (scaffold_154:327227-327462) and to which phased siRNAs were mapped (Fig. 5A) . The sizes of the siRNAs from the MpTAS3 locus are predominantly 21 nt, like the TAS3-derived tasiRNAs identified so far in other land plants (Fig. 5B) . The MpTAS3 sequence has two miR390-binding sequences at the 5 0 and 3 0 sites that are highly conserved among other land plants, such as A. thaliana, Nicotiana benthamiana, Oryza sativa and P. patens (Fig. 5C) . It was previously reported that M. polymorpha has one TAS3 locus expressing tasiR-AP2, but not tasiR-ARF, yet PpTAS3 expresses both tasiRNAs (Krasnikova et al. 2013 ). Although our analysis found a sequence similar to PptasiR-AP2 in the MpTAS3 locus, the sequences processed from that position were not detected in the mapped siRNA sequences (Fig. 5C) . Based on sequence complementarity, we could not predict the genes targeted by the other phased siRNAs.
In antheridiophores, two loci express many 20 and 21 nt small RNAs from both the positive and negative strands, whereas they were not detected in thalli and were detected only at low levels in archegoniophores (scaffold_52:424482-425362, scaffold_2339:7-3405; Supplementary Figs. S4A-F,  S5B) . One of them, scaffold_2339, has tandem repeat sequences with 378 bp fragments (data not shown). These abundant siRNAs detected in M. polymorpha antheridiophores are mainly 21 nt long ( Supplementary Fig. S5B , E) and showed (Axtell et al. 2006 , Axtell et al. 2007 . A red broken box shows the previously reported tentative tasi-AP2 sequence (Krasnikova et al. 2013). high 21 nt phasing scores ( Supplementary Fig. S5C, F) . Recently, it has been reported that abundant tasiRNA-like phasing siRNAs (phasiRNAs) are expressed in various species, such as grasses (Fei et al. 2013 , Axtell 2015 . PhasiRNAs are 21 nt long and secondarily processed by DCL4 after cleavage under the guidance of another small RNA. However, we could not identify any miRNAs triggering biogenesis of siRNAs from these two loci, although we did detect phasiRNA-like sequences. Based on these data, we would like to designate these siRNAs as sex-specific phasing siRNAs (SS-phasiRNAs). SS-phasiRNA loci have no obvious open reading frames in their nucleotide sequences and are probably processed from non-coding transcripts.
General characteristics of small RNAs in M. polymorpha
The distribution of sequences by length shows a major peak at 21 nt, characteristic of plant miRNAs, in all three sequence data sets ( Fig. 6A; Supplementary Fig. S5A ). The percentage of sequencess from predicted MIRNA loci in whole sequence reads in thalli, antheridiophores and archegoniophores was 53.2, 11.2 and 41.1%, respectively ( Fig. 6B; Supplementary  Fig. S5B ). To compare the size distributions of small RNAs between M. polymorpha and seed plants, we performed sequence mapping by ShortStack with raw sequencing data in Arabidopsis leaves deposited in the GEO database (SRR275588; Liu et al. 2012 ) and the TAIR10 genome sequence. Unlike M. polymorpha, the distribution of small RNAs in Arabidopsis had a major peak at 24 nt, which is characteristic of siRNAs involved in the RNA-dependent DNA methylation (RdDM) pathway (Fig. 6C) . The percentage of miRNAs in A. thaliana was 13.4%, which was relatively low compared with M. polymorpha (Fig. 6D) . Whether or not we include the siRNAs from two phasiRNA-like loci (scaffold_52:424482-425362, scaffold_2339:7-3405) that largely affected the population of small RNAs in seq#2 ( Supplementary Fig. S5B ), this distribution suggests that miRNAs occupy a major part of the small RNAs of M. polymorpha ( Fig. 6B; Supplementary Fig. S5B ).
Next, in order to check how many small RNA-related genes are expressed in M. polymopha, we performed a homology search of the M. polymorpha draft genome and EST database. We used amino acid sequences of four DCL and nine AGO proteins from A. thaliana obtained from TAIR10 as query sequences, and performed a BLAST search to the EST database of M. polymorpha with the tbalstn option. As a result, high scoring nucleotide sequences with an expected non-interrupted coding capacity were obtained. We constructed phylogenic trees of DCL and AGO proteins to check what types of small RNArelated proteins are present in M. polymorpha. The tentative translational products were named MpDCL1, MpDCL3, MpDCL4, MpAGO1, MpAGO4a and MpAGO4b, respectively. A phylogenic tree of plant DCL protein consists of three clades, DCL1, DCL2/4 and DCL3 (Fig. 6E) . Previous studies revealed that DCL1, DCL2/4 and DCL3 proteins, respectively, produce miRNAs, siRNA for PTGS and siRNA for RdDM. This suggests that M. polymorpha also has these three small RNA pathways. Concerning AGO proteins, the phylogenic tree has three clades, AGO1/5/10, AGO2/3/7 and AGO4/6/9 (Fig. 6F) . Marchantia polymorpha has no AGO2/3/7-like proteins, but has one AGO1-like and two AGO4-like proteins (Fig. 6F) . MpAGO1 is probably the only effecter protein for miRNA and PTGS siRNA in M. polymorpha because there are no other candidates in the AGO1 or AGO2/3/7 clades. By small RNA sequencing, M. polymorpha was shown to have miR390, which is loaded into AGO7 and functions in the tasiRNA biogenesis pathway in Arabidopsis ( Fig. 1B; Table 1 ; Montgomery et al. 2008a ). The MpTAS3 locus has dual complementary sites to miR390 and expressed phased siRNAs (Fig. 5A-C) . Phased siRNAs produced from the TAS3 locus, which were detected by sequencing (Fig. 5A) , raises the question of which AGO protein loads miR390 and triggers tasiRNA biogenesis. In regards to the RdDM pathway, the presence of three AGO4-like proteins suggests complexity or functional diversity in the M. polymorpha RdDM pathway despite the fact that the population of 24 nt siRNAs was relatively low in both thalli and sexual organs ( Fig. 6A, B; Supplementary Fig. S3 ). Compared with the moss P. patens, which has four DCL proteins (PpDCL1a/b, PpDCL3 and PpDCL4) and six AGO proteins (PpAGO1a/b/c and PpAGO4a/b/c) (Axtell et al. 2007 ), mosses and liverworts have the same tendency that three DCL clades and two AGO clades are functional.
Observation of effects by ectopic expression of miRNAs
Profiling and target prediction/validation showed that miRNAs are expressed and possibly function as regulatory molecules in M. polymorpha as in other land plants. To demonstrate whether such miRNAs predicted in this study have a function in M. polymorpha, we constructed transformed plants expressing one of the conserved miRNAs ectopically and observed the effects. Among conserved miRNAs, we selected miR166 and miR319. The surrounding sequences of both miR166a and miR319b were PCR amplified and cloned downstream of the Cauliflower mosiac virus (CaMV) 35S promoter in the pMpGWB vector (Fig. 7A) . By Agrobacterium tumefaciens-mediated transformation using Takaragaike-1 (Tak-1) thalli (Kubota et al. 2013) , we established both 35S-MpMIR166a and 35S-MpMIR319b lines. Such lines showed overexpression of the respective miRNAs compared with the wild type (Fig. 7B) . Both overexpression plants showed obvious morphological phenotypes in thalli and gemma cups (Fig. 7C-K) . Compared with wild-type Tak-1 plants, thalli of 35S-MpMIR166a lines showed curling to the ventral side (Fig. 7C, D, from above; Fig. 7F , G, obliquely) and they failed in expansion of gemma cups during growth of their thalli (Fig. 7I, J) . In contrast, thalli of 35S-MpMIR319b lines curled to the dorsal side (Fig. 7C , E, from above; Fig. 7F, H, obliquely). Also, miR319 ectopic expression triggered the absence of visible cups while gemmae were generated (Fig. 7K) . This observation suggested that regulation by miR166 and miR319 has important roles in the correct horizontal expansion of thalli and differentiation of gemma cups in Marchantia. To check whether targets were properly predicted, we detected the level of accumulation of MpC3HDZ and MpMYB33-like, tentative target mRNAs of miR166a and miR319b, using the quantitative reverse transcription-PCR (qRT-PCR) technique. We designed primers of sequences upstream and downstream of predicted miRNA-binding sites. Compared with wild-type plants, the mRNA accumulation level of MpC3HDZ was significantly reduced in two lines of 35S-MpMIR166a as predicted (Fig. 7L) . In contrast, the accumulation level of MpMYB33-like mRNA was unexpectedly not reduced at a statistically significant level in 35S-MpMIR319b plants (Fig. 7M) though miR319 was overexpressed in the transformed lines and the cleavage by miR319 was detected by RACE assay (Figs. 7B,  2B ). Some possibilities are suggested for the fact that 35S-MpMIR319b plants showed the abnormal morphological phenotype. One is that miR319 repression of the MpMYB33-like gene happens at the translational level like APETALA2 repression by miR172 in Arabidopsis (Aukerman and Sakai 2003) . The other is that cleavage of MpMYB33-like by miR319 plays a minor role, but rather cleavage of another uncharacterized miR319 target gene is involved in this morphological abnormality in thallus, although we could not find other tentative target genes by TargetFinder; or that other small RNAs such as miR319* or secondary siRNAs from the MpMIR319b transcript repress their target genes. In any case, taken together, it was demonstrated that miR166 and possibly miR319 have important roles in Marchantia thallus development. Construction of miRNA overexpression plants and their observation would provide us with a feasible method to determine whether or not predicted miRNAs have biological roles.
Discussion
During adaptation to living on the land, it is assumed that plants have modulated gene regulatory networks to dictate when and where the respective genes are expressed and have diversified their body plan. Small RNAs comprise a highly conserved gene regulatory system among land plants. Here, we profiled the small RNAs in M. polymorpha and identified for the first time both conserved and non-conserved miRNAs based on Marchantia genome sequence data. In addition, establishment of overexpression transformants showed the importance of accurate gene regulation by miRNAs in M. polymorpha development.
By profiling the sequence reads from both vegetative and reproductive tissue samples, it was revealed that M. polymorpha has six families of miRNA that are conserved among land plants (Fig. 1A, B) . It is commonly accepted that conservation of miRNAs is usually accompanied by conservation of their target genes (Axtell 2008) . Among the conserved miRNAs in M. polymorpha, Mpo-miR160, -miR166 and -miR319 guided the mRNA cleavages of the same cognate target gene family as other land plants (Fig. 2B ). In addition, a possible transcript from a highly conserved tasiRNA-expressing locus, MpTAS3, has dual target sites of miR390, which are highly homologous to those of other land plant TAS3 loci (Fig. 6C) . These results showed that the miRNA/target relationships are well conserved from the liverwort M. polymorpha to other land plants. In contrast, some target predictions could not be verified experimentally, such as miR171/GRAS transcription factor mRNA, which is different from other land plants (Table 1) . We also could not detect cleavage of laccase and uclacyanin mRNAs by MpmiR408 by RACE analysis (data not shown). It is unknown whether these conserved miRNAs have different targets or whether the silencing reaction occurs but below a detectable level.
Although both liverworts and mosses are bryophytes, only nine miRNA families were shared between M. polymorpha and P. patens (Fig. 1A) . We could identify miR1030 as the only tentative bryophyte-specific miRNA, which was first reported in a study of small RNA sequencing in P. patens (Axtell et al. 2007) . By comparing miRNAs in two liverwort species, M. polymorpha and P. endiviifolia, only miR8163 was identified as a tentative liverwort-specific miRNA among 213 novel miRNAs ( Table 2) . These data support a model of frequent appearance and loss of MIRNA genes over an evolutionary time scale as suggested previously (Axtell et al. 2007 , Fahlgren et al. 2007 ). Our identification of many novel miRNAs was also consistent with a previous hypothesis that target genes of miRNAs are related to gene regulation, such as transcription factor families ( Fig. 4A ; Jones- Rhoades et al. 2006 ). In P. patens, recurrence of miRNA regulation was found, such that AGO1, DCL1 and ARF are regulated by miR904, miR1017 and miR1219, whereas in A. thaliana they are regulated by miR168, miR162 and TAS3-tasiRNA, respectively (Axtell et al. 2007 ). Also, in M. polymorpha, MpSPL1, a homolog of AtSPL8 (M. Niwa and T. Araki, personal communication), which is not regulated by miR156 in A. thaliana, is targeted by a newly identified miRNA, Mpo-MR-13 (Fig. 4B) . It is not known whether any miRNAs targeted the MpSPL1/AtSPL8 gene of ancient land plants or if M. polymorpha has obtained this regulatory system uniquely; however, it may be related to the function of AtSPL8 being limited to anther development in A. thaliana (Xing et al. 2010 ). In addition, miR156 is not present in M. polymorpha and, alternatively, miR529c targets the MpSPL2 gene as a back-up regulator. Considering that SPL genes are major regulators of developmental phasing in various land plants, regulation of SPL genes would be an important factor in land plant development.
Among conserved miRNAs, two selected miRNAs, miR166 and miR319, were overexpressed by transformation with Agrobacterium to know whether conserved miRNAs have functions in M. polymorpha. Overexpression of miR166 and miR319 showed abnormal development of thallus and gemma cups (as the first study, G, J, and E, H, K, respectively). It was reported that miR166 is involved in leaf dorsoventral patterning in A. thaliana (McConnell et al. 2001) . In this study, miR166 overexpression induced uncontrolled dorsoventral morphogenesis in Marchantia thallus (Fig. 7D, G) . Although leaf and thallus are not homologous organs, some similarities in the role of miR166 were found between liverwort and seed plants. Whereas miR166 overexpression reduced the level of a predicted target gene, MpC3HDZ, that of MpMYB33-like was not affected by miR319 overexpression (Fig. 7L, M) . In Arabidopsis, miR319 and miR159 constitute the miR319/miR159 family and have important functions at various developmental stages including leaf development (Palatnik et al. 2003 , Allen et al. 2007 . Whereas TCP family genes, which are targeted by miR319 in Arabidopsis, have no possible miR319-binding site sequences in M. polymorpha (Flores-Sandoval et al. 2016) , RACE assay showed that cleavage of MpMYB33-like mRNA, a homolog of the AtMYB33 gene, was targeted by miR319 (Fig. 2B) . Although ectopic expression of miR319 did not affect the accumulation level of MpMYB33-like at the mRNA level (Fig. 7M) , both thalli and gemma cups of transformed plants showed developmental defects (Fig. 7E, H, K) . It is possible that other unrecognized target genes of miR319 are present or miR319 repression occurs at the translational level. Future studies will clarify the cause of developmental defects trigggered by ectopic expression of miR319.
Low redundancy of gene sets is one of the notable characteristics of M. polymorpha as a model organism (Zobell et al. 2010 , Ueda et al. 2012 , Kato et al. 2015 . Although MIRNA genes of other land plants tend to be encoded in multiple loci and have some redundancy, the conserved MIRNA genes in M. polymorpha are encoded in one or a few loci ( Fig. 1B; Table 1 ). This suggested that conserved miRNAs in M. polymorpha retained a prototype role of gene regulation by miRNAs that was present before the multiplication of ancient MIRNA genes. The low redundancy of MIRNA genes presents a good platform because the significance of each MIRNA locus could be studied using homologous recombination or genome editing technology such as the CRIPR/Cas9 system (Doudna and Charpentier 2014, Sugano et al. 2014) . Considering that MIRNA genes were limited to one or several loci in M. polymorpha, it is curious that MpAGO4 genes are multiplied in the genome (Fig. 6F) . It remains unknown whether or not each AGO4 protein has specific roles. Sequence data in this study showed that 21 nt small RNAs derived from MIRNA loci are the most expressed, whereas 24 nt siRNAs are dominant in A. thaliana small RNA expression ( Fig. 6A-D; Supplementary Fig. S3 ). With the presence of DCL3, it is suggested that the RdDM pathway is present but works in specific organs or specific developmental stages. A recent study by Coruh et al. (2015) showed that P. patens has a number of heterochromatic siRNAs of both 23 and 24 nt length. Our sequence data also detected both 23 nt siRNAs and 24 nt siRNAs ( Fig. 7A ; Supplementary Fig. S5A ). Like P. patens, M. polymorpha is likely to have heterochromatic siRNA loci, which will be tested by future studies.
Similar to previous studies (Zhai et al. 2011 , Fei et al. 2013 ), we also found that 20/21 nt long phasing RNAs were abundantly expressed, but only in sexual organs, especially male antheridiophores ( Supplementary Fig. S4A-F) . Judging from their length, they were probably produced in a DCL4-dependent manner, but their function and biogenesis machinery remain unknown. One interesting point is that their expression level is much higher in male plants than in female plants ( Supplementary Fig. S5B ). Some miRNAs also showed a difference in expression level between male antheridiophores and female archegoniophores ( Table 1; Supplementary Table S1 ). There are few small RNA studies of dioecious plants; therefore, M. polymorpha could be an important model organism to understand small RNA functions, particularly those depending on differences between sex organs of land plants with X/Y sex chromosomes.
Materials and Methods

Plant materials and growth condition
Takaragaike-1 (Tak-1, male) and Takaragaike-2 (Tak-2, female) were used as wild-type M. polymorpha . Plants were grown asexually on half-strength Gamborg's B5 medium containing 1% agar, under continuous white fluorescent light at 22 C (Gamborg et al. 1968) . To obtain samples for seq#2 and #3, production of sexual organs by Tak-1 and Tak-2 was induced by far-red (FR) light with FR light-emitting diodes (VBL-TFL600-IR730*, Valore; peak emission at 733 nm, with a full width at half-maximum of 27 nm) at 22 C (Kubota et al. 2014 ).
Arabidopsis thaliana Columbia-0 (Col-0) accession plants, used as control when detecting liverwort miRNAs, were grown on half-strength Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium containing 1% agar under the same condition as the liverworts.
Homology search
To identify Marchantia genes, the draft genome sequences of M. polymorpha ver.2.0 by the JGI sequencing project (http://www.jgi.doe.gov/) and our own EST database were used as reference sequences. To identify protein-coding genes, A. thaliana protein-coding sequences from TAIR10 (http://www.arabidopsis.org/) were used as queries. Then, TBLASTN (E-value cut-off of 10.0) was used to query the Marchantia EST database and the best scoring sequences were determined as candidates. To search for the presence of homologous miRNA sequences, mature sequences of miRNAs in A. thaliana from miRBase (http:// www.mirbase.org/) were obtained as reference sequences. Using the mature sequences of M. polymorpha miRNAs, which were the most abundant sequences mapped to each MIRNA locus identified by ShortStack, as queries, BLASTN with the 'blastn-short' option was performed against the data of mature miRNA sequences in all organisms deposited in miRBase. The T-coffee server (http://tcoffee. vital-it.ch/apps/tcoffee/index.html) was used to perform a multiple alignment of nucleotide sequences of TAS3 genes. Accession numbers are: AtTAS3a, AT3G17185 (TAIR10); NbTAS3, FJ804742 (GenBank); OsTAS3, AU100890 (GenBank); and PpTAS3b, BK005826 (GenBank).
Small RNA deep sequencing
To fractionate small RNAs in M. polymorpha, total RNA was extracted from mature thalli of Tak-1 (seq#1), antheridial heads of Tak-1 with developing and mature antheridia (seq#2), and archegonial heads of Tak-2 before fertilization (seq#3) using RNAisoPlus (TAKARA) with 2,000 ml per 100 mg volume. Next, the 15-30 nt small RNA fraction was gel-purified from the total RNA after electrophoresis in a denaturing 17.5% polyacrylamide gel (7 M urea) in 0.5 Â TBE buffer (45 mM Tris, 45 mM boric acid, 1 mM EDTA at pH 8.0). A TruSeq Small RNA Sample Preparation Kit (Illumina) was used to construct small RNA libraries from the purified small RNA fraction. The MiSeq desktop sequencer (Illumina) was used to sequence each small RNA library.
Sequencing data analysis
After sequencing, the R/Bioconducter package 'Shortread' was used for adaptor trimming of the output data (adaptor sequence, TGGAATTCTCGGGTGCCAA GGAACTCCAGTC) (Morgan et al. 2009 ). Next, sequences shorter than 17 nt were discarded and the remaining sequences were mapped to the M. polymorpha draft nuclear genome sequence with no mismatches. ShortStack (ver.2.0.9) with default parameters was used to identify small RNA clusters (Axtell 2013) . Then, rRNA sequences were identified by a BLAST (NCBI BLAST ver.2.2.30) search (E-value cut-off of 10.0) to the M. polymorpha genome using A. thaliana 25S and 18S rRNA sequences as queries, and small RNA clusters that mapped to rRNA sequences were discarded. To compare the features of M. polymorpha small RNA expression with A. thaliana, a deposited sequence data set (SRR275588: Liu et al. 2012 ) and TAIR10 genome sequences were processed together. An MIRNA gene was determined as one predicted as an MIRNA locus by ShortStack in at least one sequencing data set. All sequence data were deposited in DDBJ under the numbers: seq#1 (DRA003824), seq#2 (DRA003825) and seq#3 (DRA003826). For prediction of miRNA target gene candidates, TargetFinder program ver.1.6 (Fahlgren et al. 2007 ) was used. Mature miRNA sequences mapped most to each MIRNA locus were used as queries, and the EST database was used as reference sequences. All miRNA annotation data newly identified in this study were deposited in miRBase (http://www.mirbase.org/).
Northern blot analysis
Northern blotting for small RNA detection was performed as described previously (Tsuzuki et al. 2014) . Total RNAs were extracted from mature thalli of Tak-1 and Tak-2, except for detection of miR408. For miR408 detection, gemmae from thalli 5 d after planting were used. A 10 mg aliquot of total RNA was loaded into each lane. U6 snRNA was used as a loading control. All primers used for hybridization are listed in Supplementary Table S2 .
Prediction of pre-miRNA secondary structures
The mfold web server ver.2.3 was used to predict RNA secondary structures, with the folding temperature at 22 C (http://mfold.rna.albany.edu/?q=mfold/ RNA-Folding-Form2.3).
5
0 RACE
The GeneRacer Kit (Invitrogen; Life Technologies) was used to perform 5 0 RACE. To determine the cleavage sites of target candidate genes, total RNA and poly(A)
+ RNA from Tak-1 mature thallus was ligated to the RNA adaptor without CIP and TAP reactions. Poly(A) + RNA was purified by polyATract (Promega). Primers used for PCR are listed in Supplementary Table S2 .
Construction of miRNA overexpression plants
First, pMpGWB100-p35S was constructed by PCR amplification of the CaMV35S promoter sequence from pMpGWB102 and ligated into pMpGWB100 after HindIII and PstI digestion. Next, sequences surrounding miR166a and miR319b were amplified by PCR. Forward and reverse primers were designed at 100 bases upstream and downstream from the ends of hairpin structure predicted by mfold. Then, PCR fragments were ligated into the pMpGWB100-p35S vector after SalI and KpnI digestion. All primers are listed in Supplementary Table S2 . The 35S-MpMIR166a and 35S-MpMIR319b transgenes were transferred by the Agrobacterium-mediated regenerating thalli transformation method (Kubota et al. 2013) . Transformed plants were selected on half-strength Gamborg's B5 medium containing 1% agar and 10ng ml -1 hygromycin. Independent T 1 lines were cultivated after selection, and independent plants from one gemma were called G1. All experiments were performed with G1 lines.
Quantitative RT-PCR
qRT-PCR for detection of mRNA accumulation levels was performed as described previously with some modification (Tsuzuki et al. 2014) . Primers were designated upstream and downstream of the tentative site of cleavage by miRNA. MpEF1a mRNA was used as the internal control. Expression levels were averaged by three biological replicates and two technical replicates. All primers were listed in Supplementary Table S2 .
Phylogenic analysis
All nucleotide and amino acid sequences of M. polymorpha for this study were obtained from both the M. polymorpha draft genome sequence ver.2.0 and our own EST database. Amino acid sequences of A. thaliana, O. sativa, Selaginella moellendorffii and P. patens used for phylogenic tree construction are referenced from Axtell et al (2007) . For construction of the phylogenic tree of SPL proteins, the SBP domain of 74 amino acid residues was used (Xing et al. 2010) . For that of DCL and AGO genes, full-length amino acid sequences were used. All phylogenic trees were constructed by MEGA 6 (Tamura et al. 2013 ) with muscle alignment and the Neighbor-Joining method with bootstrap analysis performed with 1,000 replicates.
Supplementary data
Supplementary data are available at PCP online. 
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